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RUSE TO GET

WILSON INTO

C0URTFA1LS

Wayman Calls Case of

Distributor of Legis-

lative Jack Pot.

BUT JUDGE OBJECTS

Trial of Man Wanted as Wit-

ness in Trial of Lee O'Neil

Browne Postponed,

Chicago, Aug. 24. State's Attor-
ney Wayman called the case of Rep-

resentative Wilson, charged with
having been a distributor of the al-

leged "jackpot" at St. Louis in Judge
Honore's court today. If it was a
ruse to get Wilson into court that
he could be brought into the Lee
O'Neil Browne case as a witness, it
is asserted By the defense, it failed.
Judge Honore postponed the Wilson
case until after the disposal of the
Browne case, and refused to declare
Wilson's bond forfeited to the state.

Korrrat Clanhra With Court.
The cross-examinati- on of Repre-

sentative White, who alleged Browne
bribed him to vote for Lorimer for
senator, was resumed today. Attor-
ney Forrest of the defense, clashed
with the court in trying to get a
"yes" or "no" answer from the wit-
ness to the question as to whether he
expected to be indicted on his con-
fession that he had accepted a bribe.

Insist on "Vm" or Xe.
"I don't know." was White's re-

peated answer. Forrest as often in-

sisted on a direct affirmation or de-

nial of the question, in spite of the
fact the court had ruled against him.
"I now my rights in this court,"
heatedly declared Forrest.

Judge Kersten leaned over and
pointed his finger at the lawyer.
"The court knows how to enforce the
rules of this --court if the, .attorney
does not abide by them,"' he said.
Forrest then took up a new line of
questions.

SIBLEY DESIRES

FULL PUBLICITY

Congressman' Arrested for "Debauch-

ing Voters" in Primary Issues
a, Statement.

Franklin, Pa., Aug. 24. Joseph C.
Sibley, arrested on the charge of
"conspiracy to bribe and debauch the
voters of Warren county," has issued
a statement in which he expreaes the
hope a full and exhaustive audit of his
campaign expense account will go on
as planned. He is confident the re-

sult will put matters in a different
light from what they are now.

SAYS MINERS WILL WIN

McDonald Holds Action of National
Body Aided in Illinois.

, Springfield, 111., Aug. 24. Duncan
McDonald, state secretary of tho
United Mine Workers, returned from
Indianapolis and announced the renew-
al of the campaign to induce the oper-
ators to accede to the Illinois' miners'
demands. He said the national con-

vention's indorsement of the strike had
strengthened the state organization's
position.

"It must be evident to the operat-
ors." he said, "that it is useless to
hold out against the miners in the
hope that the state organization will
he repudiated by the miners. Already
they have given such demonstrations
of loyalty as assure their continued co-

operation.
"The operators who have signed up

realized this situation long ago. That
is why they signed. The miners' state
ofifictrs now await the signing up of
the operators who have been holding
out. They think they soon will do so,
and that operations will be resumed
within a short time."

TWO CARS ARE DAMAGED
i

Practice Runs Over Elgin Auto
Course Puts Racers Out.

Chicp-o- . Aug. 24 Hurtling at break-
neck speed over the Elgin race course
in the same car that crushed out the
life of Tom Kincaid at Indianapolis,
Arthur W. Greiner narrowly escaped a
like death yesterday as his giant rac-
ing machine dashed into a blind cul-
vert just after the McLean turn and
landed almost a wreck beside the road-
way. 'But a few minutes afterward G.
F. Gelnaw, in a Falcar, slewed off the
Udina curve in the second accident to
mar the attractions since the opening
of the practice work" Monday.

Launch Is Safe.
Cl&nd Rapids, Mich., Aug. 24. The

gasoline launch Golden Girl, reported
missing at Ludlngton after Monday
night's storm, is reported safe at She-
boygan, Wis., today. 1

THE WEATHER
Unsettled weather, ' with probably

showers tonight or Thursday; cooler.

Temperature at 7 a. m.. 76. Maxi-
mum temperature In last 24 xiours,
minimum In 12 hours, 75. ' Velocity of
wind at 7 a. m., 6 miles per hour. Pre-
cipitation, none. Relative humidity, at
7 p. m. 70, at 7 a. m, 92.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Stage. Change.

St. Paul . . . .' 9 1

Reed's Landing .7 .1

La Crosse 3 .0

Prairie du Chlen 3 .1
Dubuque .6 .0

Clinton S .1

LeClaire 3 .1
Davenport 8 .1

Only slight changes in the Missis-
sippi will occur from below Dubuque
to Muscatine.

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 6:41, rises 5:16; moon rises
9:03 p. m.; 8:06 p. m., eastern time,
moon at perigee, nearest earth. 228,-SO- O

miles. Planet Mercury visible.

ENDS WITH MONTH

Independent Government of
Korea to Give Way to Rule

By Japanese.

TERMS ARE MADE PUBLIC

Island Kingdom Prepared to Put
Down Any Opposition to Program

That May Develop.

Tokio, Aug. 24. The text of the con-

vention under which Korea is annexed
to Japan was communicated today to
representatives of the powers. About
the close of August the independent
existence of the hermit kingdom, a
struggle for whose control started the
Russo-Japanes- e war, will cease.

Expects Little Trouble.
The Japanese government is pre-

pared to take over the machinery of
the administration in Korea without
delay. Sporadic outbreaks in a pro-
test against the absorption of Korea
by Japan are anticipated, but serious
rioting or even widespread objection
from the Koreans is not expected.

HOKE SMITH NEXT

. GEORGIA GOVERNOR

Democratic Congressmen Find Anti-Cann- on

Sentiment Strong
in South.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24. Hoke Smith
of Atlanta, probably will be the next
governor of Georgia. One of Georgia's
oldest congressmen in point of service,
Leonidas F. Livingston, was defeated in
a campaign in which the alleged sup-

port of the so-call- Cannon rules was
the principal issue. These were the
most notable results of yesterday's
democratic primary.

Last night reports from Congress-
man Howard's district were that he
had been defeated by S. J. Tribble,
but about noon today returns cnade
the result doubtful.

CATCHES BALL

DROPPED FROM

HIGH MONUMENT

Washington, D. C, Aug. 24.
Catcher "Billy" Sullivan of the Chi-
cago Americans, today duplicated the
feat of Catcher Charles Street of the
Washington American league team
last year, in catching a baseball
thrown from a window at the top of
Washington monument, a perpendic-
ular drop of 54 2 feet.

The ball was tossed from the top of
the monument by Pitcher Ed. Walsh,
of the Chicago team. It was only after
23 attempts Sullivan finally caught the
ball, although he succeeded several
times In so guaging the sphere as to
get it in his mit. The speed of the
falling ball was so terrific, however,
he was unable to hold it. I. Is esti-
mated the ball was traveling at the
rate of 161 feet per second when
caught. Several members of the Chi-
cago team, including Collins and "Doc
White, Trainer Quirk of the Washing-
ton team and a few government off-
icials witnessed the feat. WThile the
feat has been attempted many times In
past years only Street heretofore 'was
able to accomplish it. His feat was
performed during thesummer of 1908
upon the 13th attempt.

Sullivan subsequently caught two
more balls thrown from the monu-
ment window. After observing Sulli-
van's first, attempts and ultimate suc-
cess, "Doc" White suggested that the
balls be thrown farther afield. He as-

cended the monument and standing
well back within the window, hurled
ball after ball as far out- - as he could.
Sullivan caught the first one and to
show it was no accident, also caught
the fifth. Of the ten balls thrown by
White the catcher could get under only
one other, but he was unable to hold
that one,

DIPS INTO

BUTTERIWE

Chicago Beef Grand Jury

is Going After Men

Higher Up.

CONVICTS WITNESSES

Five Brought Back From Fort
Leavenworth to Tell What

They Know.

Chicago. Aug. 24. The federal grand
jury, investigating the d beef
trust, will. It was learned today, look
Into charges of fraud In connection
with the manufacture and sale of but-terln- e

This was learned when five

THE

V.

witnesses had been brought from the
federal prison at Ft. Leavenworth.

All Are Moohl.fr."
The witnesses are William Broad-we- ll

and Samuel Driesbach, convicted
butter "moonshiners," and three others
recently convicted at Milwaukee of a
similar offense.

After Men nicher Up.
Two months ago a grand jury made

an investigation of the charges, but
failed to reach what the government
was after, namely the men "higher up."

EAGLES HOLD OPENING

Two Thousand Aeries in United
States and Canada Represented.
St. Louis, Aug.. 24. The formal

opening of the grand aerie of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles was held
here last night.

More than 2,000 aeries in the
United States and Canada are rep-
resented in the convention, which
will continue for the remainder of
the week.

Frank E. Hering,' president of the
order, in his opening speech, declar-
ed the organization is opposed to the
buffets in any of its clubhouses be-
ing used as a means of evading the
closing laws in any community.

A contest is on between Thomas F.
Grady of New York, and Theodore E.
Bell of California, for the leadership
of the. order.

TWO CHOKED BY COLLARS

New York Politician and Pittsburg
Tailor Die in Strange Manner.

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 24.
"Choked to death by a celluloid collar"
is the verdict of the coroner in the
case of George W. Burlinson, a promi-
nent local politician who1 was found
dead Monday sitting upright in his
carriage with the reins in his hand.

Burlingson was secretary of the
democratic county committee.

Pittsburg, Aug. 24. Charles E.
Thompson, aged 30, a tailor on the
north side, fell' asleep in a chair in the
rear of his shop yesterday and when
a customer went to awake him he was
dead. His face was discolored and a
deep red ridge marked his neck.
"Choked to death by a high collar"
was the coroner's verdict when he was
called.

Kalamazoo Is Growing.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. The

population of Kalamazoo, Mich., is 39,-43-7,

an increase of 15,033. .
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SHOWS TEETH

TO MR. SHERMAN

Roosevelt Takes Wallop at Vice
President In Latter's

Home City.

AND IS GIVEN APPLAUSE

Spends the Day Resting at Home of
Broth er-in-L-w Before Besom

' tug His Tour.

TJtica, N. Y, Aug. 24. Roosevelt to-

day was the guest of his brother-in-la-

Douglass Robinson, at the latter's
country estate near Jordanville. Late
this evening he will come to Utica and
resume his Journey westward.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 24. Roosevelt
came into Vice President James S.
Sherman's home town yesterday after-
noon and began his long speech mak-
ing tour by swatting Sherman. The
colonel did not mention names, because
that wasn't necessary.-Te- n thousand
farmers and their wives had gathered
in a grove of tall graceful maple trees
and sat and waited for the colonel to

hit "Sunny Jim." They did not have
long to wait and they roared with de-

light when it came.
The occasion was the second annual

union picnic of the Kerkimer and
Oneida County Grangers. Ostensibly
it was a time for f-- rm talk exclusively
but Mr. Roosevelt had other things on
his mind following the political events
of Monday. The colonel after he got
through with the one political stab, de-

voted himself to a speech on what the
farmers ought to do. Mr. Roosevelt,
as he arose to speak, swept his eye
over the picturesque crowd which was
settling down for the feature of the
picnic. Roosevelt's eye lighted upon
States Senator Davenport.

I)ran Cheers.
The colonel beamed. He faced his

audience.
"I am glad to see on the platform,"

he shouted, "Senator Davenport."
The seats shook and the crowd gave

the senator a hand greater than T. R.
had received. Davenport, an ardent
supporter of the direct primaries, a
Hughes man, and a bitter foe of Sher-
man, who has been working to throw
him out, and has repudiated him, was
fussed. He had not estimated his
popularity, apparently.

"I am glad," the colonel continued,
when the cheering had ceased, "be-
cause, the only kind of politics I care
for Is the kind of politics where de-
cency is combined with efficiency ana
I hold that the only way by which
a politician can efficiently serve his
party is by helping that party to ef-
ficiently serve the people. Because
the senator and those associated witSi
him have stood for this principle I
am glad to be on the platform with
him."

Mr. Roosevelt had to stop several
moments in order to finish his tribute
because of the cheering. When he
could be heard again he added:

"You will at least notice that my
utterances are free from ambiguity."

. Bundy to Meet Lamed.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 24. Bundy, of

California, today defeated Wright of
Boston, 6-- 6-- 3, 6-- 10,8. Bundy will
meet Larned-fo- r the national tennis
championship tomorrow.

Bank Creditors Get More.
Washington, Aug. 24. A dividend of

5 per cent to creditors of the First Na-
tional bank of Mineral Point, Wis., was
declared by the controller of the cur-
rency, making a total of 40 per cent
since the bank failed Oct 11, 1909:
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KNOWN DEAD

J017 OfJLY 54

Loss of Life in Forest

Fires Less Than Had

Been Feared.

ELEPHANT'S CHAUFFEURS

SNOW HELPS FIGHTERS

Destruction of Trees Continues,

But Foresters Are Mostly

Accounted For. ,;

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 24. Reports
indicate rain is general in the Montana
fire swept section.

Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 24. Kay L

Baylor, of Spokane, who arrived In

Wallace today, says Saltese, Mont, a
town of 11,000 persons, was destroyed
by fire yesterday wlthoirt loss of life.

FIND 20 BODIES IX A. M 11.13.

. Avery, Idaho, Aug. 24 The bodies
of 20 employes of the United States
forest service were found within a
radius of one mile on Setter creek yes
terday by a searching party.

Loss of lAtc Cut Da
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 24. News

from the burning forests of Idaho,
Montana and Washington Increases
the seriousness of the situation so far
as the destruction of magnificent
trees is concerned, but a reduction
in the loss of life. Only 54 persons
are known to have perished.

Saow and Rata Helps.
Missoula, Aug. 24. A heavy fall of

snow In the mountains and rain in the
valleys has done much toward bring
lng the forest fires under control. The
storm has extended as far east as Hel-
ena, taking in the Coeur d'Alene dis
trict.

All In Idaho Safe.
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 24. All men on

the list of the government foresters
employed in - Idaho have reported to
the supervisor or are known to be safe

Getting; Bodies Oat.
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 24. Rangers

are opening a road from the Bullion
mine to Wallace in order that the
bodies of the eight men who perished
at the mine may be brought here for
burial.

Deputy Ranger Pulaski of Wallace,
whose name has been mentioned fre-
quently for his bravery, lies on a cot
in a hospital, blinded in one eye, and
with serious burns on his head and
hands.

SENATOR CALL OF

FLORIDA IS DEAD
Washingtin, D. C, Aug. 24. Former

Senator Wilkinson Call, of Florida,
died here today.

TWO ARE FATALLY HURT

Three Others Injured When Auto
Plimges Over Embankment.

Richmond, Ind., Aug. 24. Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Worth were fatally hurt and
three other persons seriously injured
today when an automobile plunged
over an embankment near this city.

MRS.- - GUDAHY IS

GIVEN DIVORCE

Separation Granted on Ground
of Incompatibility In

Short Hearing:.

WAS ADVANCE AGREEMENT

Grandparents to Ha.ro Oostody of the
Children Moder Will Go

on the Stage.

Kansas City, Mo, Aug. 24. Upon her
testimony of mcompatability, support-
ed by the testimony of her maid, Elis-
abeth Johnson, Mrs. Edna Cowln Cud- -

ahy yesterday afternoon obtained a
divorce from Jack Cudahy, son of the
millionaire Chicago packer.

The case was hurried through and
but few people In the court room knew
that one of the most sensational do-

mestic scandals In social Kansas City
had reached Its climax. The court
proceedings lasted juBt 15 minutes.

G-- ts SiMWO Annllr for Life.
Before the Cudahy divorce soft was

taken into the circuit court there was
an agreement between the attorneys
on each side. By the terms of that
agreement Mrs. Cudahy Is to receive
$5,000 annually so long as she lives
This money is to be paid her by Mich-
ael P. Cudahy, the packer and father
of Jack Cudahy. There are no reserva
tions in that part of the agreement.
Should Mrs. Cudahy marry again, or
should she go on the stage, the $5,000
annuity would be forthcoming.

The same agreement provides a fond
of $100,000 to be held In trust for the
four children. It is to be divided
among them equally as they reach the
age of maturity. The oldest Is now 10

'years.
The decree of court gave the custody

of the children to Michael and Mary
Cudahy, the paternal grandparents.
The agreement ou of court provided
that Mrs. Cudahy should see her chil-

dren at intervals, but the agreement Is
Iron-cla- d that the grandparents shall
have unqualified and unprejudicial con-

trol of this matter. The mother is to
get permission from the grandparents
to see the children.

Mra. Cndahr AVaated Cnatody.
It was easy to arrange the terms of

the divorce after the custody of the
children was agreed upon. That was
a 6tumbling block for a long time and
it appeared that there would be a con-

test. Mrs. Cudahy was loth to give up
her children and served notice that she
would fightfor them to the Jast.

; Preparations were made by both
sides for a fight that would have pro-
duced many sensations. Then Mrs.
Cudahy decided not to contest and an
agreement was reached. That was af-
ter Jack Cudahy expressed his inten-
tion to fight in the courts for the pos-

session of the children. The compro-
mise was reached by giving the cus-
tody to his father and mother.

allow Hrr to Grt Decree.
When the custody of the children

was once decided, Mr. and Mrs. Cudahy
were both desirous of doing all they
could to protect them from the ills of a
bad court record. It was agreed that
It would reflect less upon the children
if the decree of divorce was granted
to her. That was the reason he con-
sented to have her bring the suit and
get the decree.

Mrs. Cudahy was on the stand 10
minutes only and Immediately after
her testimony that her husband bad
treated her cruelly a decree of divorce
was granted her.

Mrs. Cudahy's maid, Elizabeth John-
son, testified that she had heard Mr.
Cudahy call his wife "improper names"
and that he had used vulgar and

rabusive language to her.
That was the extent of the witness'

testimony.
Will Go oa tfee Stare.

"She expects to go on the vaudeville
stage, where she will sing two songs,
playing her own accompaniment," a
friend yesterday declared. "She has an
offer of a 30-we- contract at $500 per
week. The settlement has been ar-
ranged with Cudahy, Sr by her fath-
er."

Mrs. Cudahy and her children left
Kansas City on the Southwest Limited
over the Milwaukee for Chicago.

QUICK ACTION

ON TARIFF BY

PRES. ESTRADA

Washington, Aug. 24. American
Consul Johnson at Corinto has inform-
ed the department that General Es-

trada has ordered the release of 200
prisoners confined on an island near
Corinto. Consul Olivares at Managua
reported to the state department one
of the first' a'cts of Estrada as presi-
dent was to revise the tariff. All food-
stuffs were put on the free list.

Gives to School.
Washington, P. C., Aug. 24. John L.

Dunn,' of Watseka, 111., has made a
gift of $5,000 to the American univer
sity which supplements a previous
gift of $35,000 made by him to that
institution. He stipulates the money is
to establish a memorial endowment
fund for Protestant teaching which,
when it is completed, is to beartne
names of himself and wife.

TAFT WANTS

THE TARIFF

FIXEDAGAIf

Keynote Letter to filcKin-le- y

Will Take This

Position.

INSURGENTS GAINERS

President Still Insists, How-

ever, Present Act Was
Best He Could Get.

Beverly, Mass, Aug. 24. A rynoprli
of the contents of President Taffs key-
note letter for the republican national
congressional campaign has become
known here. The president will favor
further revision of the tariff.

Mr. Taft does not propose that busi-
ness shall be upset by another whole-
sale revision, but he will recommend
to congress that Individual schedules
In the tariff system be taken up sep-
arately and be disposed of on a scien-
tific basis. The new revision is to be
based upon the findings of the tariff
commission as to the cost of production
at home and abroad. Only a fair profit
Is to be allowed the American pro-
ducer. "Extortionate and unreason-
able" profits, the president declares,
are to be tolerated no longer.

Outllar Ilia Pealtloa.
The president has stated these facts

and has outlined his position in detail
In the letter he has sent to Represen-
tative McKinley of Illinois for publica-
tion la the republican congressional
campaign text-boo- The letter was
mailed from Beverly Monday. The
time for making It public has been left
entirely to the judgment of the com-

mittee.
Political observers regard this move

as about the shrewdest that has been
made during the present administra-
tion. It offers an opportunity for the
Insurgents and regulars to get together
in the campaign, and President Taft
has been exceedingly anxious to find
a ground upon which the different fac-
tions could meet without embarrass-
ment to either.

Bowa to laaarsreata.
The principal fight of the Insurgents

was upon certain schedules of the tar-
iff bill. President Taft is meeting them
half way in admitting that Individual
schedules need further revision. At
the same time he is backing up the reg-
ulars in that he believes they did the
best they possibly could with the un
reliable Information that was in their
hands.

COAL OPERATORS DIVIDED

Illinois Mine Owners Unable to De
cfds ra Ooarne Against Striker.
Chido, Aug. 24. At the close pf an

all-dti- y Bti3slon of the Illinois Coal Op
erators' association yesterday the mine
owners were divided on the methods
to be employed to fight the striking
miners. Three propositions were pre
sented by the committee for consider
ation. They were to submit to the de
mands of the miners and sign the Peo-
ria scale; to offer the Indianapolis
compromise which already has been
rejected by the miners on a referen
dum vote, and to stand pat on the of-

fer made by the mine owners, based
on the demands of the Cincinnati con
vention.

Secrecy marked the session, but It
was announced afterward tbat the
proposition to submit to the demands
of the miners received scant considera
tion, and tbat the prevailing senti-
ment was to carry the fight to a finish.

GALESBURG WILL PROTEST

Insists Drvorr, Smallpox Patient,
Was Cured While Therr.

Galesburg will not allow the bills
for the treatment of R. A. Devore,
the smallpox patient who came here
with the disease from that city, with-
out a fight. The Republican-Regi- s

ter says:
"Devore, by the local authorities,

was pronounced cured when he left
this county, and the board may pro-
test against the payment of the bill.
Photographs have been preserved,
and the communications with the
state board are available.

"It Is now to be seen whether De-
vore will have the smallpox in some
other town."

INFANTRY WINS
. IN RIFLE MATCH

Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 24. The na-
tional rifle match and the national
trophy were won today by the United
States infantry team which scored

50 points more than the United
States marine .corps, which finUhed
second. For the first time a western
state has led the National Guard con-
testants. Iowa tied the marine corps
for the hlsh skirmish with a score of
1,032, and ended with a total of 3,112.
Wisconsin was second with 2,101, and

J Michigan third with 3.06C. .'


